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Kerensky Ousted; Maximaliste Are In Control In Petrograd
•l5S,,Z^S„L,it, », CEDIS HAVE TAKEN

NEARLY 900 PRISONERS
Russia’s Brillimt Premier Is Deposed 

Government Overthrown
9

$

Extremists Take Charge and Proclama- RfB(J|[DING OF 
tion Says New Government Will Pro
pose Immediate Peace Garrison in 
Capital Assisted Them in final Scenes

within the last few

help become» effective.

Germans Keep Away From Hand-to-Hand 
Fighting — Hindenburg’s Order to Retake 
Passchendaele Fails to Bear Fruit15 SHED 10 

COST $55,400 ahem mie* But the Canadians, rushing the position 
with bombs and bayonets, broke down 
the defense until the enemy surrender- 

One German officer.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via 
London, Nov. 8.—(By W. A. Willison, 
Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press.)—Over Passchendaele ridge into 
the mud of the far-reaching Roulers 
plain, Canada has driven the Hun. Yes
terday the men of the dominion were 
well established on the crest, witli Pass
chendaele village in their hands, and 
with it a good sized semi-circle of cap
tured ground. Our wounded are com
ing down the line exhausted and cov
ered with mud, but jubilant. With them 
are coming down German prisoners, 
dazed from the terrific nature of our 
artillery bombardment, worn out from 
their experience of the last few hours 
and despondent at the loss of Passchen
daele, but glad to be removed from a 
winter campaign in the mud behind 
Passchendaele.

Eighteen officers and nearly 300 other 
ranks have been taken prisoner by our 
men, making a total, since the begin
ning of the operations on October 25, of 
more than thirty officers and nearly 900 
non-commissioned officers and men.

Our advance was hardly interrupted, 
save on the extreme left. On the right 
our infantry pushed steadily along Pass
chendaele ridge to the village, meeting 
with no determined opposition until they 
reached the north end of the village, 
where sharp fighting took place around 
pill boxes, one strong point being held 
with great determination by a small 
party of German officers.

But generally our men followed the 
barrage so closely that they were on top 
of the enemy before he could recover or 
use his strong pdints for that concen
trated machine gun fire which was such 
a feature in his defensive tactics.

On our left, reports of desperate op
position from a stronghold seventy-five 
yards from Meetcheele are not confirm
ed. Our Infantry were on top of the

London, Nov. S—Premier Kerensky has been deposed.
A proclamation sent out through the wireless stations of the: 

Russian government today and picked up here states that the gar
rison and proletariat of Petrograd has deposed the Kerensky gov
ernment

Estimates Approved by Council 
Commissioners

ed in numbers, 
seeing his men giving themselves up 
and realizing that the position could 
not be held, longer, held his own bombs 
in hand until the explosion blew him 
to pieces.

The most desperate fighting of the day 
was at Vine Cottage, on the extreme 
left of our advance. There, after pro
longed resistance from a company, half 
of our men, who were detailed for this 
special operation, finally rushed 
place, taking forty prisoners.

Three striking facts characterized the 
battle—the disciplined, irresistible at
tack of our infantry; the striking effi
ciency of our artillery, and the splendid 
work of our medical services.
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Committee
The Maximalists have obtained control of Petrograd and issued pace probl«m of Wharf Re- 

a proclamation saying the new government will propose immediate
Pisace. The semi-official news agency announces this. I
wf The Maximalists were assisted by the Petrograd garrison, which cuss 
made possible a cup d’etat without bloodshed . I

Leon Trobky, president of the central executive committee or The completed estimates for the 
the Petrograd council of soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates, issued a struction of number five warehouse, 
declaration to the effect that the provisional government was no wwatjfo n, thk morn_

longer in existence and that some of its members had been arrested. jng The total lg 155,400, and this was 
The preliminary parliament has been dissolved. approved for bond issue up to that

Petrograd, Nov. 8 —The Maximalist al££^iggioner Russell reported that the 
movement toward seizing authority ul | harbor department had a balance of 
minated last night, when, without d , about «7 qoo on November 1, but that 
order, Maximalist forces to«k Pos^3ion. egtimated expendjtures wiU at least 
of the telegraph office and the retro- , revenue for the balance of the year,
grad telegraph agency. He explained that he had no money to

Orders issued by the government tor ^ the wharf repairs made neces-
the opening of the spans of the bridges sary by the storm. The committee de- 
across the Nçva later were overridden cided to inspect the wharves before de- 
by the military committee of the coun- cjdjng what action must be taken, 
ell of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates. Mayor Hayes presided and all mem- 
Communication was restored after sev- berg 'of tbe councji wcre present, 
eral hours of interruption. Nowhere When the committee came to order 
did the Maximalists meet with serious Commissioner McLellan asked what is 
opposition. done with the amount charged against

An effort by militia men to disperse contracts for “engineering expenses.’
crowds gathered in the Nevski and The controller, who was called in, said
Letainy prospects provoked a fight in that it is credited to the department
which one man is reported to hove been which pays the engineering salaries. On
killed Minor disturbances occurred in the No. 5 shed work it goes to pay the
various quarters of the city and some inspector and the special engineer in
nersons are reported killed or wounded, charge of the work. On other jobs also

This morning found patrols of sol- it is required for extra help and very
diers sailors and civilians maintaining little, if any of it, goes towards salaries
nrrfer Further than a continuation of already assessed for. vu
sunnressed excitement the streets pfe- Op motion of Commissioner Russell a ; '

... . sented no unusual aspects. The shops bond ls.ue^ up to «53,400 was authorized ottawa, }Jov. 8.—«-Dealers who have ad-
Wrimits Heavy Losses and Inferior and i)anks which had opened for busi- to cover the reconstruction of No. 5 yancedtiie price of sugar to their custom-, _______
1 , t T Of ness began to close up about noon. warehouse, including tearing, etc., and _ durin_ tokfog an| . «► - . v...- . ohi_ -enemy- before he .could, work N*, «api

ity in Number of Troops Of- ,m|„ a(ter noon * Sevet force oc- I*»* ^t-em.W' Ne* York, Rov. Street—Shiy gy the advance moved on to Mossti-
, ' . r ri ..........I, Finnflnd ridded the trJf-Mionc e*Cfnrttp', a iWWWl laiFI^'Uarai. uJalto council, na^rvsh*tâ*ë St'fe23@£" ah unfair! ping stocks rose briskly in todays early ruarjcyv.nvheie real resistance was offer-

» Lrnljjlfïüm DlX*tiliels|l<»«1ert been stationed for metoceFs estimate was as fol- Such to’'the effect oh a statement ! deaUngs. Marine preferred soon gaining ed from a nest of concrete #teoe*pointi

and With Fear - weeks. An effort by sovernment foret» 1 ™bm!t hereto an estimate of the by the food controller. Mr. Hanna ad-1 three and a half poi„ts, the common
to retake the exchange W » « amount for which it will be necessary ded that there was no excuse for retail, tw0> and Atlantic Gulf one and a half,
fusillade in which it 15 bel eve(? Cl to issue bonds for the reconstruction of prices today being higher than they Equipments also were favored, Bethle-
alties were caused. The Maximalists re- Shed No and the trestle adjoining the were a month or six weeks ago. He hem stecl advancing one and a half,
mained in possession of the building. (Continued on page 2, fifth column) said that for September the prices of American Can two, and others large 

London, Nov. 8—A wireless despatch ---------------- ■ —-  ---------------- sugar in all parts of Canada were be- fractions to a point. United States Steel
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-y •pairs Without Fuads—Te Dis- 
Engiaeer’s Office Aid Regulate Margin ef Profit 

Between Producer And Con
sumer

No Partisanship, And Wemn te 
Be Recognized In The Ap
pointments For Election Work

recon-
the

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Mon. T. A. Crerar, 
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—-W. F. O’Connor, minister of agriculture, said last night 

general returning officer, has sent the at a banquet given to those who arc at-

FkSz-" -”1" * œzïisz.
menVs^earnest^es^re^ that. in ap^oiut- j ^ ^^^"^^vemment’to fix toe

ing enumerators, deputy returning o j »d the prodUcers. He in
fers and poU clerhs, persons command- P that* the* government was about
ing the confidence of the community ; {or% a measure 0f con-

totiond : « £«* S? orp3rofitahedtw^
Partie:houMdbLngre^anbd 'appoint: ^produce andl theconsume, would 

ment to such deetton offices, as, con- be regulated absolutely, 
sidering the nature of the duties to be 
performed, are likdy to be acceptable 
to them and unlikely to subject them to 
unpleasantness.” ____

•GERMANS ARE HINDENBURG’S .
ORDER HAS NOT 
BEEN OBEYED

London, Nov. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing last night 
from British headquarters in France, 
Reuter’s correspondent says: “The or
der attributed to Von Hindenburg that 
if Passchendaele was taken it must be 
retaken has not borne fruit. By night
fall the Canadians were reported well 
dug in around the half moon of captur
ed ground and plentifully supplied with 
machine and Lewis guns.

The principal feature of the fighting 
is the enemy’s persistent refusal to al
low our men to come to close quarters.
Their resistance consisted mainly of 
long range machine guns, which, owing 
to the unfavorable weather conditions, 
were not very effective.

“Our walking wounded agree that the 
Huns did more running in this battle 
than usual.

“Our line has been carried clearly due 
north and south along the Broodseinde- 
Passchendde'e ridge. We command -tC.—, — 
very wide observation over the plains 
of Btigiuto.” .

WEST FRONT men

STOCKS IIP AI
inwilling Testimony To Might 

Of British Offensive SUGAR SHED BE NO
1DEER El MONTH AGOm RE IN CRITIC EN FALLI

$

1

All’S NOT EL IN 
POLITICS IN BERLIN

LOCAL HUES 
OPENED; FEW AÏ 

FIRST SESSION

dopenhagen, Nov. 8—Unwilling testi
mony of the irresistible might of the
British offensive in Flanders is given by fr0m Petrograd says ,
Lieutenant-General Von Ardenne mill- of soidiers’ and workmen s delegates has
tarv critic of the Tageblatt, of Berlin, announeed that the split in the council 
who sends from the Flanders front a has been healed, and that a call has 
graphic nicture of the difficulties of the been gent out for a delegate from each 
German "defense. No way, he says, has | 26,000 of the population to express the 
been devised to prevent the “ftre roll- wm Qf the Russian army, 

the Germans term the moving bar- -------------  ’ ,,r '

BS'sSSSmsutBffl TROOPS AND
FRENCH EH «

S&SSæEH ON WESTERN FRONT
rater, are such that the men must be
relieved every two days instead of every ----------------- | has been working day im<j night. I<rom was
week or ten days, as last year. The in- , „ndon. Nov 8—“Welsh troops con- 80 to 100 cases have developed in the the members deciding that the time was 
foTtry now spends two days on the fir- . "ssful raid last night in the last three or four days. inopportune for advancement of price
lug line two In support and two in re- ducted a ®u<- „ today’s The cases arc all so mild that the : and that it would be a patriotic duly
serve until relieved. sector of Armentieres, } symptoms of the first few were mis-, to keep the present prices for the snlfe

‘‘The German artillery is so numeric- statement from army headquarters. taken for some other disease and for ! of the public, who were finding living
ally inferior to the British that it is sel- “Fourteen prisoners were captured by this reason escaped the notice of the so difficult. _____
dom relieved, and as it cannot dig in other losges were inflicted by board of health, and physicians. At
owing to the boggy terrain it must fire •” qut own casualties were ; present the epidemic is confined to em-
vv'lhout cover. The conditions in the ; pluyes of factories, with a few cases
-bell holes ere such that men falling into s,a!L__ Qerman attempts to penetrate in the schools. It started in South Gur- 

hiïie centre of them are lost unless assist- south of Roeux were repulsed,, diner. The schools are closed.
Horses breaking into the i . . nrisoners in our hands. The board of health called a meeting ,, _

shot because it is impossible nothing of special import- of the clergymen and physicians on Sat- | Chinese bandits on the Vang Tse Klang.
to extricate them. German counter-at-1 battle front” urday. The board asked the ministers Che gunboat was damaged slightly,
tacks can traverse the fire roller only by i to close their churches temporarily to
small detachments in single file. The French Successes which they agreed and it is understood
loss is slight if the manoeuvre succeeds! park Nov. 8.—“During the night wc that managers of theatres have been :
—otherwise." . t’wo surprise attacks, one on the asked to close all places of amusement,

The Germans evidently are anxious . trenches east of Rhcims, the oth- so long as it is deemed necessary.
I considering an offensive from Dixmuue, eueniy trencnes ea i Nouilly and ;
.where the road emerges from the in- " ,n says today’s of-
undated region. The Germans maintain ’>r!>uSht .inm^' . ’ U pr Alsaee our

IA111 ..... ers captured by us has reached 121, of

AMER ON BIS CUN Zr™s Ml Y£o°lTZbJdsPOrThLn is' mondng with Lieut-Colonel J L Me-
nothing to report from the remainder of Avity and it is understood that the

WARES ARE BACK IB sÆ-" _ _ _ _ _  srs^srSSr^mmnuiu nil*, vnun practicaUy decided, said Colonel Me-

THU BILLETS AEIER AMERICAN CONNERIIIUII UILLLIV ni IUI The 236th Battalion Band was formerly

A TRY AT TEE HONS SINKS SUBMARINEn IUI HI ILL IIUIIV that this popular and well trained regi-
IU Tijr MCniTCDDAMFAN mental band wi,t be in st J°hn during111 I fit lllLUl I LIiIiMIlLnll the winter is a matter of keen pleasure

to the citizens.

Military Dictatorship Unies» De» 
mand For Radical Vice- 
Chancellor Dropped The exemption tribunals began thejr 

work in St. John this morning, but had 
not a great deal to do.

At the exemption tribunal over which 
Miles E.'Agar and Colonel E. T. Sturdee 
preside, sitting at 42 Paradise Row, the 
officials said that they were not in a 
position to give any particulars as yet. It 
is understood that there were very few 
applicants before this board. A few 
had applied but some were deferred and 
their claims would have to be considér

er, as Another Slump
New York, Nov. 8 — (Noon) A London Nov 5_T,le German poli- 

sweeping reversal took Pla<*; Jiîï tical crisis is represented as being as
end of the ^ y^n Transit extend- acute as ever in special despatches from 
ed Its decUne to 5 1-2 Consoli- Amsterdam. Some say that Count Von
dated Gas lost 5 5-8, and Interborough Hertling s chancellorship is in danger o 
dated uas ius establishing low immediate shipwreck. The refusal of
recordsT^Ameriam Telephone and*West- Herr Friedberg leader of the National 

ern Union also made new minimums for Liberal party, to accept the vice presi 
the current movement at recessions of dency of the Prussian ministry, and the 
five and two points respectively. Selling alleged certainty that Dr. He ffernch ,s 
became more general later on, disturb- to be retained as vlce-chanceUor are re- 
ing advices from Russia, rails reacting garded as matters impossible of settle- 
2 to 5 points with shippings, steels, ment. Count Von Hertling is reported
motors and other industrials. to have succumbed to military and ..

junker Influence. In exemption tribunal No. 33, at tlie
The Berliner Tageblatt refers to the court house, only one man applied for 

t, ...... reactionary forces opposing the nomina- exemption. His ground was ill health.
Chicago, Nov. 8 Prospects that e yQn progressive leaders. The Koel- He was sent to the medical board for 

government crop report thls at ernoon nkcbe Zeitung blames the Progressives examination. For the next three days 
would show a larger yield of corn an i-be Socialists for the reawakening, the exemption tribunals will not sit on
was indicated a month ago, ten e o ay ^ tbe crisis and says that the prospect ordinary cases but will hear only those
to weaken the corn marke. * for a political truce has quite disap- who have not yet registered. No. 33
prominent authorities assertedthat.signs red covers the city proper from the water-
pointed to heavy mar ngi o I Copenhagen, Nov. 8.—The threat that line to City Road. The two men on
despite efforts to have suc 8 ' : a military dictatorship is inevitable un- the tribunal are John Keefe and Dr.
cd for feeding on ,arms. _ less insistence upon a radical vice- James Manning. Court is being held
tures prevailing coun . ni'.ot„t:ons chancellor is dropped and the govern- from 10 a.m. to 12.80 p.ip., and from 2 
ment of weakness^ ^ V ment of Count Von Hertling as it now p.m. to 5 p.m.
which ranged from 'the same as yesttr accented is held over the pro-
dàv’s finish to V2 cent lower, with De- stands is accepted, is neia oyer tne p.o
rember 118 3-4 and May 1.13 5-8 to 1.14, gressive democratic elements ,n Ger-

followed by a material setback all many.
J Count Von Hertling announces that

no promises whatever were made to 
give the radicals the two posts they de
sire. Representatives of the Reichstag 
majority have issued an equally au- 

1 thoritative announcement that they ad
here to their old position. The radical 
press indicates that the chancellor’s 

j compromise proposal to appoint a rad- 
., I ical deputy to the newly created minis- 

In St. Mary’s Church, Cambrmge, ^ ^Qr occllpjeci territories with a seat 
Mass., this morning the pastor, rvev. -n ^ prussjan cabinet is not accept- 
Father Doody, united in marnage i iss tjecause SUch a post would be mere-
Grace Mahoney, daugliter of r. an ^ temporary, and the occupant would
Mrs. Peter Mahoney of this ci >, an ^ powerless in the face of the military In Fredericton
Thomas Daly, second son of ..tb= | authorities.
Timothy Daly, formerly a wc | situation is drifting rapidly • to-
dry goods dealer in am s ree . , war(^ desired by the reaction-

ball player. Mr. an - • y and tion of a new coalition embracing the
a honeymoon trip - R . ■ ii cv Conservatives and the national Liber-
other American «ties. Retommg^tocy ^ Such a ^ which wou,d haye a

host rof friends in this'city, who will bare majority in the Reichstag, is by 
•L in wishine them happiness and no means impossible despite the appar- 

nrosnerRy during their married life. entity proclaimed by the majority

At the monthly meeting of the N. S. 
Graduate Nurses’ Association in Hali
fax on Monday evening, the principal 
business discussed was the raising of 

because of jSince the epidemic in Gardiner, the fees of private nurses,
Maine, was definitely determined to be the high cost of living. After a very 
smallpox, every physician in the city full and free discussion the suggestion

voted down by a large majority,

ed.

At the Court House

CORN MARKET WEAKERCHINESE PIRATES FIRE
ON AMERICAN GUNBOAT

: Peking, Nov. 8—The American gun
boat Palos was fired upon yesterday by■

•nee comes, 
morass are

WEATHERHte fna
Ph^rdînaod

'why i ee\
HAPfY? l A*rr oar \ 
WO MONEY TÛ

WOttBY ABOUT. / None at East St. John

In East St. John, where W. F. Burditt 
and H. G. S. Adams are sitting, no ap
plicants put in an appearance, so the 
members of the tribunal spent the morn
ing going over some written claims for 
exemption. Commencing on Monday 
this tribunal will sit in St. Martins and 
will return to East St. John on the 19th.

In West St. John no applicants ap
peared before C. B. Lockhart and J. 
Frank Owens.

Dr. J. V. Anglin and J. A. Gregory 
met at the Provincial Hospital this 
morning and organized the Fairville tri
bunal.

KILTIES BAND
HERE FOR WINTER were 

around.

The members of the 236th Kitlies Band 
arrived in the city this morning. Band
master Perkins was in conference this THUS. DALY AND.MISS 

CEE MAHONEY WED
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
ineterological service

air

which 
-Î Fundy on Wed- 
rs over the mari-

- h-pressionSynopsis—The 
formed over the 
nesday night still 
time provinces, attended by very unset
tled conditions, elsewhere in Canada the 
weather remains fine.

*

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—Tribunal No. 
54, composed of Police Magistrate Lim
erick and Aid. J. A. Reid, sat this 
morning. Only one applicant made per
sonal appearance.

In Montreal t
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Two hundred ex

emption tribunals were opened here this 
morning. They are expected to handle 
a large number of the 50,000 eligible1, 
who have so far not registered. The 
Montreal Association of Pharmacy asks 
that all students of pharmacy be ex
empted.

.1

Forecasts.With thc_ American Army in France, 
jjov 7—(By the Associated Press)—

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 8-Informa-
back to its billets today. The men were tjon that a shell fired b> an merica Washington, Nov. 8.—An attempt to 
tired and muddy, but as enthusiastic a navai gunner sank a Teutonic submarine j reduce bread prices will be the next 
lot of soldiers as ever came out of gun ^ Mediterranean, is contained in a ; move of the food administration in as-

.is; Jtîr-'ïs
’ sleep. _________________ | returning from an Italian port in directing that every baker in the coun

ballast after taking a cargo of war mum- j try' be required to do business under 
Italy. A report of her narrow j federal license, 

from a torpedo was recently made_____ ~~ 1 1
the-fate of her attacker was SWEEPING SUFFRAGE VICTORY

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
variable winds, fine today and on Fri
day with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fine and cool; Friday, fyke with 
stationary temperature.

Lower'st. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
northeast to northwest winds, fair and 
cold today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, northeast to north, local ruin 
or snow.

TO REDUCE BREAD PRICES

HON. MR. CARVELE’S VISIT CONCERNING PACKAGE TEAS 
A rumor got abroad that the food con

troller intended to prohibit the sale of 
package teas. As a result there was ex
travagant buying, the dealers and the 
people seeking to lay in a large supply. 
There was even a rumor that there 
would be a scarcity of tea. G. E. Bar
bour & Co., of St. John, sent a wire to 
Mr. Hanna, telling of the situation and 
of the rumors that he intended to pro
hibit the sale of package teas. Mr. Han
na has replied In a telegram in which lie 

ys:—
“At present no action is contemplated 

such as is implied in your telegram.”

OHIO GOBS DRY
Hon F B. Carvell left at one o’clock 

this afternoon for Moncton and will go 
thence to Ottawa. He will be in the 
city again, next week. c

Speaking of political affairs m St. 
John, the minister said that both parties 
here hud agreed to call a convention and 
nominate one man each for the St. Jolm- 
Albert seats. This, he said, lmd his 
heartv approval and he trusted and 
prayed that the arrangement would be 
carried out in view of the situation which 

conditions have created.

Fair and Cooktions to PARLIAMENT HILL GUN 
TO INAUGURATE THE

LOAN CAMPAIGN
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Ohio today escape

woke up face to face with the extreme public, but 
woke up r»ihat ^ lcss than two ycars not mentioned.

Maritime—Strong winds to gales, 
north to northeast, clearing tonight; Fri
day, decreasing north to northwest winds 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Light variable winds, 
fine today and on Friday with station- 

little higher temperature.

New York, Nov. 8.—As (he result of 
! the sweeping victory for woman suff-

probability
ft would be a drinkless and saloonless Straight Laurier Candidate
"orumonwealth. This condition farci .1 nc Nov 8.—The Central rage in New York state at Tuesday’s
,tself upon the citizens at mid night, ;• " ‘ . . , » . nnrt election, it is estimated that the state
when the prohibition votes, till then Liberal j sso < _ents for a joint will gain at least one million new voters,
for many hours in a minority, took the in any u con<lidatc last 400,000 of whom will come from New
lead in the state-wide tabulation m conven ion . .. drc:ded p, can a York city. The women will be eligible j F.riday. .
such strength as to make all but certain night. ic a . next week at to vote at any election after January 1, | New England—Fair tonight and Fri-

-skt-Aï k s*- "-fs; ïSkSrï.'Lsraa"- “i"stoU bT barred after April 1, 1919. didate will be nominated.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Arrangements ore 
being made for the inauguration of the 
victory war loan campaign at the cap
ital with the firing of the Parliament 
Hill time gun at nine o’clock on Mop- 
day morning. Concentrated shrinking of 
factory whistles, auto horns and the 
ringing of city church bells will follow.

ary or a
All West-^-Fine and mild today and on
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the war
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